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Abstract
Pyocine typing was carried out by the method of Darrell-Wahba using the total of
165 strains consisting of the same 143 isolates used in the experiment of the first report
(J. Jap. Assoc. Inf. Dis., Vo1.45, No. 10), of 12 indicators (W1-W12) for this method
and of 8 indicators (G1-G8) and 2 type strains (Ty. 1 and Ty. 16) for Gillies-Govan
method. From these strains the "la" colonies were isolated, and slant cultures of them
were used for typing.
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Results of the first typing: 15 strains of Type B2, 8 of non-producer, 4 of Type
L, 2 of Type B1, one each of Types B3, B4, K and P, and 132 of unclassifiable strains.
Among 132 unclassifiable strains, 44 patterns were represented by 1 strain each, 10
patterns by 2 strains, 3 patterns by 3 strains each, and the remaining 7 patterns were
observed in the group of 12, 12, 11, 10, 6, 4 and 4 strains respectively.
Next, the second typing and the cross experiments were done using 70 strains
classified in the definite inhibition pattern or in the group of strains representing two or
three patterns appearing similar. Different results obtained from the typing are shown
in Tables 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10, and the results of cross reactions in each group are
summarized in Tables 2, 6, 9 and 11. About 5 months later, the third typing of
the 70 strains mentioned above and the second typing using the remaining 95 strains
were performed in order to detect reproducibility of the results. These results as
for the third typing are shown in Tables 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10, and those as for the
second typing are shown in Tables 12 and 13.
The results are summarized as follows:
1. Forty-five out of 70 strains were judged to be reproducible through three times
of typing; fourteen strains were typed as B2, but 8 patterns were observed in the group
of 11, 6, 4, 3, 2, 2, 2 and 1 strains respectively.
2. In contrast with the results above, only 19 strains were observed as "reproducible"
among 95 strains retyped 5 months later. Four strains among them showed inhibition
against W10 alone, while 3 were non-producers, and other 12 strains showed 11 different
patterns which were not to be found in the typing schema.
3. Applying "Mayo types" of Zabransky and Day, 53 out of 70 strains were found
typable and reproducible; 18 strains were typed as B, 16 as D, 13 as F, and the
remaining 3, 2 and 1 strains showed each 3 kinds of patterns being different from
"Mayo types". Among 95 strains typed twice, 20 strains were found to be reproducible.
They were consisted of Type D, represented by 3 strains, of Type B and Type P
represented by 1 strain each, of 7 strains of non-producer and of 8 strains representing 6
different patterns respectively as far as the indicators W1-W8 were used.
4. Different inhibition was observed in indicators W5 and W7. From this point of
view the present authers can not agree with Zabransky and Day who have omitted
W7 in the Mayo typing method.
5. In the cross experiments, most strains in each groups which had been selected
by the first typing did not show the cross reactions. To discuss "cross immune" within
any pyocine type or between types showing similarity in inhibition patterns, further
















































































38, 43, 44, 48, 61, 70, 86, 10〔〕, 102, 112, 132,
156, 157, Ty.1の15株, B3三日;No.76, B4型･:No.
87, K*呈:No･133, L壁土:No.15,110,122, 151,P型






















No･27,38, 43, 44, 70, 100, 112, 132, 156, 157,
Ty.1の11株相互間には全く反応を認めず,交叉免疫
が成立しているとの所見であった･
第2群としてWl, 2, 5, 6, 7,9, 10に阻止を示し
た12株(No.2, 3, 4, 5, 41,58,65,123,135,136,W3,
W4〕,これに類似したものとしてW4にも作用した6
樵(No,42, 62, 78, 101, 143, 144)とW11への阻止
Table ]. Different inhibition patterns
observed by the second and the third typing
























Numbers in parentheses indicate the number
of typing　しThey are used in the other tables
excepting Tables 2, 6,ウ, ll, 12 and 13〕･
※　Signs 〔inhibition and no inhibition〕 are
a汀anged in the　壬ollowing order o壬indicatorsこ
M8, BIO, S17, B26>　B39, A52, 8/39, 10/55,
M283, 577, 584 and 593 〔designated as Wl･W12
in this report〕一
Strains 48, 61- 70, 100 and Ty. 1 were repro-
ducible.
Table　2-　Cross reactions among strains of































ついで帯5群にはWl, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10に阻止を
示す12株〔No.77, 80, 94, 104, 106, 107, 109, 121,
129, 140, 145,G4〕と上記指示菌のうちW6に対する作





cbサWl :No.145, W4:No.94, 104, 106, 107, 129,
140, 145, No.7, 16, 24, 32, 99, G6, W6, W5:
No.77, 80, 109, 121, G4, No.6, W6INo.77,
3, 129, No.6, 7, 24, W7:No.80, 145, No.6, G6
となる･交叉試験の結果ではNo･94の産生ピオシンが
No.104, 106, 107, 121, 129, 145, G4, No.6, 7,
W6　の10株に対してと広範に作用したほか,衰9に示
したように5抹のピオシンが6株に対して8カ所で作
用したが, 12株群のNo･80, 94, 104, 106, 10株群
のNo･7,92を除く16株相互間は完全に鉤･反応であった.
罪4群ではWl, 2, 3,5, 6, 7, 9, 10を阻止した
li株(No･9, 17,30, 31, 33,34, 51,98, 126, 147,
154〕のみを供試した.型別成績には第3群ほどでは
緑膿菌のピオシソ型別に関する研究　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　5
Table　3. Different inhibition patterns


















Table 4. Different inhibition patterns





















Strain 101 was reproducible･
Table 5. Different inhibition patterns




















るNo.33,W5:No･ 9, 17, 30, 31, 51, 98, 154,
W6 ･･ No. 126,WQ ;･ No･98,WIO対No･154では今回阻
止を認めなかった,交叉反応ほ表11の9カ所にみられ
たのでNo.9,30, 31, 34, 98, 126, 147,154　と33ま

























Table　7. Different inhibition patterns




























































T包ble 8　Pi王ferent inhibition patterns observed






























Table 9. Cn〕ss reactions among strains of


















Strains 104, 106, 107, 121, 129, 145, G4, 6, 7,














Table lQ. Different inhibition patterns obser-






























Strains 34 and 147 were reproducible.



































Table 12･ Different inhibition patterns obser-
ved in 18 strains which showed Wahba's types






































のは,真のI主にNo･11,93, 130, 10, 46, 71, 72, 158,


















は1群9株, 2群6株, 5群2株の17一抹, 1, 3回は



























2[司Mayo types 〔F型, D型については本文中に指
摘がないので　Darrell and Wahba　表を尊重〕に台
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1 and 2 in "Patterns" indicate that inhibition was observed in the first and in the second typing.
致するパタ-ンを示した菌株としてみると(表1, 3-
5, 7, 8, 1口,12, 13参照〕,1群のうち14株はB型, 2
群のうち12株群の11株と4株群の2株がF型, 5群の
それぞれの群の8抹ずつがD型, 4群のうち4株がB型,




5抹(No.9, 10, ll, 30, 31〕, Wllのみを阻止し
た4株〔No.26, 28, 50, 153〕,非産生の5株〔No･75,
142, 148〕 ,++-　　　--2株(No. 101, 143〕,
-++--2株(No･157, 158〕　　-h-
+-2株(No･71,72〕 --M　　　　--1株(No.











































型15保と, 3,2, 1株の屈する5程となり, 2回型別の
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